How we treat management of warfarin-associated coagulopathy in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage
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ABSTRACT

Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) in patients with warfarin-associated coagulopathy is an increasingly common life-threatening condition that requires emergent management. The evolution of therapeutic options in this setting, as well as recently published guidelines, have resulted in some heterogeneity in recommendations by professional societies. This heterogeneity can be attributed to: lack of evidence-based support for plasma therapy; the variability in availability of prothrombin complex concentrates (PCCs); the variability in the coagulation factor levels and contents of PCCs; ambiguity regarding the optimal dose and route of administration of vitamin K; and the lack of standardized clinical care pathways, particularly in community hospitals, for the management of these critical care patients. In this review, we summarize the relevant literature regarding these controversies, and present recommendations for management of patients with warfarin-associated coagulopathy and ICH.
INTRODUCTION

The increasing number of patients receiving chronic vitamin K antagonist (VKA) therapy, along with the expected risks of hemorrhagic complications, have underscored the need for well-defined strategies for emergent reversal of warfarin-associated anticoagulation when patients present to small community hospitals as well as to large medical centers with life-threatening bleeding, such as intracranial (subarachnoid, subdural, and intracerebral) hemorrhage. To address this, we review the evolution in therapeutic options, the published guidelines, and emerging controversies regarding management of patients who have warfarin-associated coagulopathy and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH).

WARFARIN-INDUCED COAGULOPATHY

Drugs that inhibit the reuse of vitamin K lead to a buildup of vitamin K epozide at the expense of vitamin K hydroquinone. Warfarin and related vitamin K antagonists, whether ingested accidentally, factitiously, or as an overdose of oral anticoagulant therapy, lead to a deficiency of vitamin K-dependent proteins, prolongation of the PT and PTT, and clinical bleeding manifestations. Although such patients are not vitamin K deficient, the clinical and laboratory manifestations due to vitamin K antagonists are identical to those of vitamin K deficiency. Warfarin inhibits the hepatic synthesis of vitamin K-dependent clotting factors by blocking the recovery of the form of vitamin K that is active in the carboxylation for the calcium binding site of these proteins. Warfarin therapy therefore induces functional deficiencies of each of these factors, which can correct within 48 hours after the discontinuation of warfarin if diet and vitamin K absorption are normal. The major determinants of oral vitamin K-induced bleeding are the intensity of the anticoagulant effect, patient characteristics (eg, age), the concomitant use of drugs that interfere with hemostasis (eg, ASA), and the length of therapy. In a case-controlled study, the risk of ICH doubled for each increase of approximately one in the international normalized ratio (INR).3

The antithrombotic/anticoagulant effect of VKA is attributed to its effect on reducing functional levels of four vitamin K–dependent clotting factors: prothrombin
(Factor II), Factor VII, Christmas Factor (Factor IX), and Stuart Factor (Factor X). The potential management options available to counteract the warfarin effects include: vitamin K, fresh frozen plasma (FFP), prothrombin complex concentrates (PCC), and recombinant human factor VIIa (rFVIIa). Cryoprecipitate does not contain sufficient levels of vitamin K-dependent factors and thus is not an option for VKA reversal.

**INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE: THE IMPORTANCE OF EARLY TREATMENT**

Intracerebral hemorrhage is defined as bleeding into the brain parenchyma, which can also involve the ventricles and subarachnoid space. Spontaneous ICH accounts for up to 15% of acute stroke and is the most fatal form of this disease. Early and aggressive treatment after presentation to the Emergency Department (ED) can make a difference, particularly given the neurologic deterioration due to early hemorrhage expansion and its impact on long-term outcomes. Warfarin use increases both the risk of developing ICH and its mortality. A review of observation studies for patients treated with warfarin reported annual bleeding rates of fatal, major, and minor bleeding of 0.8%, 4.9%, and 15%, respectively. For patients with ICH, hematoma enlargement within 24 hours of admission is associated with incomplete warfarin reversal, and hematoma enlargement within the first 24-48 hours of admission is associated with poor outcome. A retrospective review of 151 patients admitted to 10 (4 university and 6 county) hospitals in Sweden from 1993 to 1996, found striking variability in management (reversal) of anticoagulation in patients who were diagnosed with spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage. Mortality rates at 30-day and 6-month follow-up were 54% and 64%, respectively. There was a statistically significant variation in choice of treatment between hospitals. Vitamin K was used in 22 (40%) of 54 patients in 4 hospitals, and in only 3 (5%) of 61 in 4 other hospitals. Variability in use of plasma and PCC is shown in Table 1. No action to reverse anticoagulation was taken in 25 (40%) of 66 patients treated at five of the hospitals reviewed. In a subsequent 2005 survey, only 30% of hospitals had protocols/critical care pathways for management of ICH, that included reversal of anticoagulation. The present consensus is that life-threatening
bleeding such as ICH requires rapid warfarin reversal to correct warfarin-associated coagulopathy as soon as possible. Studies have not indicated a rebound prothrombotic rate, which has been found to be low when anticoagulation is discontinued temporarily in clinical settings such as patients with atrial fibrillation or mechanical heart valves.

**MANAGEMENT OPTIONS**

**VITAMIN K**

Historically, studies suggested that oral (PO) vitamin K (2.5 mg to 5 mg) or intravenous (IV) vitamin K (0.5 mg to 5 mg) could be administered for warfarin reversal. Guidelines subsequently evolved to recommendations of vitamin K 5 mg PO or IV in patients with major bleeding. More recently, dose recommendations have been increased to 10 mg vitamin K. It has been recommended that IV vitamin K be infused slowly (over 30 minutes) because of an estimated 3/100,000 risk of anaphylaxis. Current published guidelines for the management of warfarin-associated ICH, including vitamin K therapy, are detailed in Table 2.

Vitamin K therapy alone will require 12-24 (reversal begins within 6 hours) hours to reverse warfarin-associated coagulopathy, and is not considered adequate treatment for serious life-threatening hemorrhage such as ICH. More recent guidelines have called for correction of the INR in these patients as soon as possible. Nevertheless, intravenous administration (given slowly over 30 min) of vitamin K is necessary to insure that the therapeutic effect is established and maintained after more rapid reversal by additional therapy. INR can usually be normalized by 24 hours, but a repeat INR should be determined before then and if still prolonged, a second dose of vitamin K should be administered. There is a knowledge gap between the route of administration on the product label for vitamin K and the consensus for route for administration for emergency therapy. Guidelines recommend IV infusion for emergent reversal of warfarin-associated coagulopathy, but pharmacies are occasionally reluctant to dispense vitamin K for IV infusion because of the risk of anaphylaxis.
**PLASMA THERAPY**

In addition to administration of vitamin K, current guidelines state that patients should also receive therapy to replace vitamin K-dependent factors for rapid correction of the INR.\textsuperscript{18,20-24} It should be emphasized that although INR is commonly used in defining indications and goals in reversal of VKA reversal, no published study has directly correlated patient outcomes with individual therapeutic modalities or achieved INR levels. Moreover, none of the guidelines specifies which individual therapy should be given to achieve this goal; FFP, PCC, and/or rFVIIa have each been mentioned as potential therapies (Table 2).

Plasma products currently available from the Transfusion Service can be FFP (plasma frozen within 8 hours of collection), FP24 (plasma frozen within 24 hours), thawed plasma (TP; thawed FFP or FP24 units relabeled with an extended shelf life to 96 hours\textsuperscript{26} beyond their previous post-thaw shelf life of 24 hours); and liquid plasma (plasma units never frozen; a product with a shelf life of 28 days at 4°C).\textsuperscript{27} AABB recommendations\textsuperscript{28} directed Transfusion Services to implement strategies to reduce the risk of transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI). As a result, many blood centers no longer collect plasma from female donors (a source of leukocyte-reactive, neutrophilic specific antibodies and HLA antibodies that can cause TRALI); and the procurement of male-donor plasma only has imposed inventory constraints that have made availability of FFP impractical for many Transfusion Services. At one of our institutions, we provide FP24 units, which are converted to TP 24 hours after thawing; and we also provide liquid plasma [blood type AB] for emergency-release support of patients with emergent needs for plasma therapy.\textsuperscript{29} Both of these products are therefore available for emergency release and immediate therapy. These plasma products have been approved by our hospital transfusion committee for use as alternatives to FFP for treatment of coagulopathies other than Factor VIII deficiency, (which is the only temperature-labile clotting factor of clinical concern, not relevant outside the treatment of hemophilia A), including reversal of warfarin anticoagulation.\textsuperscript{30} Since the terminology “FFP” persists both in the literature and at the bedside, FFP will be used interchangeably with these other products as plasma therapy in this review.

Plasma therapy in the setting of warfarin-associated ICH was recently given a
“weak” recommendation in a report from the AABB Transfusion Medicine Clinical Practice Committee, based on the quality of evidence. The distribution of the panel votes for or against this intervention, along with the rated quality of evidence, are illustrated in Figure 1. Despite general concerns with evidence quality, the panel believed that the efficacy of plasma to reduce mortality outweighed its potential risks (specified in the report as increased occurrence of TRALI and reduced plasma inventory) in warfarin-treated patients with ICH. However, the level of recommendation and the grading of evidence as “low” is more likely attributable to the delayed administration and inadequate dosing strategies described in the literature for plasma therapy.

Lack of enthusiasm and logistical/technical barriers (listed in Table 3) have led to approaches that are “too little, too late”. First, transfusion services must identify the patient’s blood group type before issuing blood type-compatible plasma; for patients unknown to the institution and without a historic blood type in the patient record, considerable time (up to 60 minutes) can elapse from presentation until a blood type is ordered, drawn, and determined by the Transfusion Service. Second, plasma is stored frozen at -20°C, and further time (30 - 45 minutes) is required to thaw and issue plasma. Third, the volume for each plasma unit infused (approximately 200-250 mL) represents a challenge regarding volume overload, which can occur in an elderly population who have pre-existing co-morbidities such as atrial fibrillation/cardiovascular disease. Finally, the dosing of plasma needed to correct the INR has often been underestimated and therefore sub-therapeutic.

A review of consecutive patients with warfarin-related ICH was undertaken in order to determine whether interventions in the Emergency Department (ED) were effective in reversing coagulopathy and improving outcomes. Of the interventions and their related parameters, only timing of FFP was associated with successful INR reversal within 24 hours (Table 4); median time to first dose of FFP was 90 (60-205) minutes for patients with a corrected INR ≤ 1.4 within 24 hours, and 210 (100-375) minutes for those without (p=0.02). Total number of plasma units transfused was not a significant factor. However, successful INR reversal was not found to be associated with improved outcomes in this study.

In another review of patients with ICH on VKA, treatment with FFP (n=7), or PCC (n=10) resulted in mean INR decreases from 3.0 to 1.7 within 7.3 hours versus 2.8 to 1.2 within 4.8 hours, respectively (p<0.001). Of note, the average dose of FFP administered in this study was only 8 ml/kg, or 2 to 3 units for a 70 kg patient. Holland
et al.\textsuperscript{35} showed a linear relationship between the pre-transfusion INR and the decrease in the INR per 500 ml (~2 units) FFP infused in adult patients. The volume of plasma likely to achieve a target INR without a significant change in factor synthesis (i.e. in absence of vitamin K), with an initial INR of 5.0 and a target INR of 1.7, was estimated to be 2.3 liters (9 units of FFP) or 32 ml/kg.

Chowdhury et al.\textsuperscript{36} assessed the effects of giving FFP according to existing guidelines\textsuperscript{37,38} in 10 consecutive patients compared with higher doses in 12 consecutive critically ill patients. The median volume of FFP infused was 12.2 ml/kg (5.6 to 22.1 ml/kg) in the standard dose cohort, compared with 33.5 ml/kg (18-51 ml/kg) in the higher-dose cohort. The authors found that the standard regimen resulted in relatively small, and in most cases inadequate increments in coagulation factors (median increase of 11\% for Factor VII and 8\% for Factor IX); the increased-dose cohort achieved adequate correction of all individual coagulation factors (median increase of 38\% for Factor VII and 28\% for Factor IX).

A study by Makris et al.\textsuperscript{39} concluded that FFP given at an estimated dose of 12 ml/kg raised Factors II, VII, IX and X by only between 9 to 14 IU/dl. However, for the cohort of 12 patients who received FFP, vitamin K (1 to 5 mg IV) was not administered until 15 minutes after the completion of the FFP infusion (800 mL, or 4 units), at the time of the second determination of the INR. The substantial delay in vitamin K administration in the plasma therapy cohort would now be considered substandard; yet the lower Factor IX levels achieved in the plasma therapy cohort compared to the patients in the other cohort of this study who received PCC, has been noted and cited in subsequent guidelines.\textsuperscript{18}

Subsequently, Boulis et al.\textsuperscript{40} conducted a randomized, controlled study (which also had an uncontrolled cohort component) to compare the speed of correction of INR (to a <1.3 target) for VKA in patients treated with FFP versus FFP supplemented with PCC. Patients randomized to the FFP group underwent central venous pressure (CVP) monitoring with rapid FFP infusion and furosemide therapy; both cohorts received vitamin K. As illustrated in Figure 2, time to correction in the FFP-alone cohort was 25±7 hours for a retrospective cohort (n=6), compared with 9±1.3 hours for the protocol group (n=8), and 11±4.2 hours for a subsequent post-protocol group that did not have
CVP monitoring (n=6). Three of eight patients in the FFP protocol cohort underwent surgery, each with successful hemostasis. The authors concluded that the improvement in time to correction of VKA was due to physician vigilance to successfully achieve the infusion of 2 to 3 liters of FFP. It should be noted that more than one-third of randomized patients in this study were excluded from analysis due to insufficient data.

**PROTHROMBIN COMPLEX CONCENTRATES (PCC)**

PCCs are either activated (i.e. they include activated coagulation factors in order to allow for bypassing the factor eight inhibitor, for treatment of hemophilia with inhibitors), or non-activated; which may also be associated with thrombogenicity. Non-activated PCC products that are currently available and are options for reversal of warfarin-associated coagulopathy are listed in Table 5. The non-activated PCCs are further categorized based on the presence or absence of sufficient levels of factor VII. PCCs that contain all four (including Factor VII) of the vitamin K-dependent clotting factors (four-factor PCCs) are approved in the European Union (EU), but are not approved in the US. The approval status of four-factor PCCs also varies in other countries such as Canada and Australia (see Table 5). Two four-factor PCC products are currently undergoing clinical trials in the US (Beriplex, CSL Behring; and Octaplex, Octapharma). Three-factor PCCs are approved only for the replacement of Factor IX; four factor PCCs are approved for replacement of the vitamin K-dependent clotting factors (II, VII, IX, X). A number of studies comparing FFP and PCC infusions for reversal of VKA in patients with ICH have been published, in addition to studies of PCC with or without concurrent plasma therapy. Reviews of the literature focusing on the role of PCC and other options in reversing VKA have been published recently. Retrospective chart reviews and case-control studies have reported more rapid correction of INR with vitamin K and PCC compared with vitamin K and FFP. However, none of the published studies to date have shown any differences in clinical outcomes. Nevertheless some but not all have concluded that FFP therapy is less effective than PCC for the reversal of VKA.
Six currently published guidelines (Table 2) recommend that PCC can be given as an alternative to FFP in order to increase levels of vitamin K-dependent clotting factors, and three of these guidelines\(^{18,21,24}\) indicate that PCC is the preferred treatment. One guideline\(^ {22}\) specifies that if three-Factor PCC is administered, FFP should also be given in order to provide replacement of Factor VII. A recent review of PCCs for reversal of VKA concluded that “PCC should be compared directly in randomized controlled trials [with] other treatment strategies including FFP and rFVIIa, evaluating effect on patient outcomes”.\(^ {55}\) This lack of consensus on the role of PCC therapy relative to plasma therapy may in part due to the variability in their contents and clotting factor levels;\(^ {41,60}\) their regulatory approval status in different countries; and their irregular availability within hospital formularies, particularly in community hospitals.

Product information for activated PCCs such as FEIBA (VH Immuno Vienna) and Autoplex-T (Baxter, Roundtree IL) state under warnings, that they “must be used only for patients with circulating inhibitors to one or more coagulation factors and should not be used for the treatment of bleeding episodes resulting from coagulation factor deficiencies”.\(^ {25,61}\) Nevertheless, despite the even greater potential risk of thrombogenicity compared with non-activated PCCs, use of FEIBA was recommended in one publication for reversal of VKA in life-threatening bleeding if four-factor PCCs are not available.\(^ {62}\) A chart review of 72 patients who received FEIBA for warfarin reversal compared with 69 patients who were treated with FFP in life-threatening bleeding, indicated faster and more effective reduction of INR with FEIBA, but similar survival rates and length of hospital stay between the cohorts. Moreover, 7% of the FEIBA-treated patients suffered potentially related adverse events.\(^ {62}\)

Three studies\(^ {34,40,45}\) used three-Factor (II, IX, X) PCC plus FFP for reversal of VKA in patients who presented with ICH, and reported more rapid and effective correction with PCC. Two other studies combined use of three-factor PCC with Factor VII concentrates\(^ {39,56}\) for emergent reversal of warfarin anticoagulation. In a recent study,\(^ {63}\) a three-factor PCC product used alone was reported to be effective in urgent reversing of warfarin anticoagulation and achieved the target INR in more than 90% of the patients. However, only 7 (14%) of the 50 patients studied had INR >3.5. One study of 40 patients concluded that infusion of low (25 U/kg) or high dose (50 U/kg) of a three-
factor PCC alone achieved suboptimal efficacy compared with FFP in terms of correcting INR, but that additional infusion of a small amount of FFP (mean ~2 units) vastly improved the therapeutic effect of PCC. One review concluded that in the presence of major bleeding, treatment with intravenous vitamin K and PCC is the most effective therapy. However, a recently-published guideline concluded that dosing for VKA reversal using three factor PCCs has not been well established. It remains unproven whether use of PCCs results in improved clinical outcomes compared with plasma therapy.

Four-factor PCCs have been reported to be effective even when used alone in monotherapy (without vitamin K) in a study of 10 patients who presented with major bleeding (none with ICH); in a study of 42 patients who also were treated with vitamin K, 11 of whom had CNS bleeding or head trauma; in a study of 44 patients, two of whom had CNS bleeding; and in a study of 60 patients, none of whom had CNS bleeding, and in whom each showed complete and immediate reversal of anticoagulation. In a retrospective report of 58 patients (36 with CNS hemorrhage) treated with a four-factor PCC, in which 50% also received plasma therapy as well as vitamin K, the authors concluded that PCC therapy was an effective treatment modality for the correction of VKA in the urgent setting. However, an accompanying editorial stopped short of this conclusion. The four-factor PCC used in this study (Proplex-T, Baxter) is no longer available in the US.

Schick et al. reviewed 50 surgical patients requiring urgent VKA reversal who received a four-factor PCC infusion, and reported that PCC significantly reduced INR (independent of FFP or vitamin K administration), and prevented or stopped major surgical bleeding, with no associated thrombotic event. Finally, Demeyere et al. In a prospective randomized trial compared a four-factor PCC with FFP in 44 patients requiring urgent reversal of warfarin anticoagulation in order to undergo open-heart surgery. Their results showed a faster and more effective outcome with administration of PCC versus FFP: three (15%) of the 20 FFP-treated patients were identified to have microvascular bleeding postoperatively, including one patient who needed reoperation, compared with none of the 20 patients in the PCC cohort.
The safety of PCC concentrates in the setting of emergency reversal of warfarin anticoagulation remains a subject of debate. Thrombogenicity is an acknowledged problem, in part related to the presence of activated clotting factors that necessitates the concurrent presence of heparin in these preparations, and also, in part due to frequent presence of other pre-existing thromboembolic risk factors that resulted in initiation of VKA in the first place (e.g. atrial fibrillation). We previously reported a patient who was initially successfully treated with rVIIa for refractory, massive hemorrhage while on extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) post-cardiothoracic surgery, but suffered massive thrombosis after subsequently receiving PCC.67 Another case of fatal intracardiac thrombosis following rapid administration of activated PCC for urgent warfarin coagulation reversal has been reported.68 Of note, the patient had also received desmopressin. Reported incidence of thromboembolic events in studies on various PCC products published between 1998 and 2008 ranged from 0 to 7% (overall weighted mean of 2.3%), with higher and repeated dosing potentially associated with higher risk.55 Multinational trials on patients receiving a four-factor PCC product at various infusion speeds for urgent VKA reversal have supported the safety and efficacy of rapid infusion of PCC in these patients.51,69 However, it is noteworthy that it has been recommended that “whenever possible, patients receiving PCCs should be under low dose heparin prophylaxis”.60 While this recommendation cannot be followed for patients with ICH, it does underscore that use of PCCs in this setting is accompanied by risks of thrombosis.

As pooled blood product derivatives, PCCs also have potential risks of transmitting infectious agents.70 Various processing methods such as nanofiltration, solvent detergent treatment, or vapor heating are used to inactivate pathogens. Nevertheless, cases of parvovirus B19 seroconversion have been reported in recipients of PCC.71 The known and potential unknown risks of PCC therapy compared with plasma therapy are summarized in Table 6.

**RECOMBINANT ACTIVATED FACTOR VII (rFVIIa)**

Approved indications of rFVIIa in the US and EU include treatment of bleeding episodes (or prevention of bleeding from invasive procedures) in patients with hemophilia A or B with inhibitors to factors VIII or IX, patients with congenital factor
VII deficiency, and in patients with acquired hemophilia. Additionally, it is approved for
treatment of Glanzmann’s thrombasthenia in EU. The manufacturer withdrew an
application for a new indication for treatment of acute ICH in 2006.²²,²³ Nonetheless, off-
label use of rFVIIa in hospitals has been rising rapidly. Use of rFVIIa in patients not on
warfarin who had spontaneous ICH increased eight-fold, from 250 cases in 2004 to 2,010
cases in 2008, accounting for 11% of all off-label rFVIIa usage.²⁴,²⁵ Early reports of the
off-label use of rFVIIa from one of our institutions as well as others on the successful
management of warfarin-associated ICH with rFVIIa therapy, led to development of
single-institution policies for oversight of its off-label use.²⁶-⁸⁰

The value of rFVIIa in patients with spontaneous ICH who were not on warfarin
anticoagulation underwent scrutiny in clinical trials in which it was shown to reduce
growth of hematoma if administered within four hours of onset,⁸¹ but did not improve
survival or functional outcome.⁸² A subsequent post hoc analysis of these trials
suggested that use of rFVIIa was most beneficial and associated with improved outcomes
in 70-year-old or younger patients who had lower baseline hemorrhage volume and
shorter time from onset-to-treatment.⁸³ Another trial compared escalating doses of
rFVIIa with placebo in traumatic ICH patients who were not on vitamin K antagonists.⁸⁴
No significant difference was observed in mortality or adverse events among treatment
groups, although asymptomatic deep vein thrombosis was more frequent in patients who
received any doses of rFVIIa. Higher rFVIIa dose was associated with lower hemorrhage
volume and less hematoma progression, but the association was not statistically
significant. A meta-analysis of these and other randomized controlled trials concluded
that although rFVIIa could reduce hemorrhage progression in ICH, there is no significant
improvement in mortality or function status; and that it was associated with increased risk
of thromboembolic events.⁸⁵ It should be noted that patients on VKA were frequently
excluded in rFVIIa trials mentioned above.

In contrast, case reports have described the successful use of rFVIIa in patients
with warfarin-associated anticoagulation and ICH,⁸⁶-⁸⁸ and studies have indicated that
doses of 15-20 µgm/kg rFVIIa can normalize INR values when used to treat warfarin-
associated deficiencies of functional vitamin K-dependent clotting factors.⁸⁹
Nonetheless, concerns have been raised whether the effect goes beyond mere
normalization of INR, and whether patient outcomes are improved.53 A study by Tanaka et al.90 showed that in rodents with vitamin K antagonist-induced anticoagulation, rFVIIa infusion performed worse than PCC infusion in an in vivo assay of thrombin generation. This group has also developed a porcine model for spleen trauma, and in a pilot study has showed that PCC accelerated hemostasis and augmented thrombin generation compared with rFVIIa.91 Recently, Skolnick et al.92 used a punch biopsy model in normal subjects to explore whether rFVIIa reversed warfarin effects using thromboelastography, thrombin generation, and clotting assays. The study was able to demonstrate the warfarin reversal effects of rFVIIa in the in vitro clotting assays, but not in the in vivo punch biopsy bleeding model. However, this is not a validated model and it may be no more predictive of hemostasis than the clinical Bleeding Time test.93 Finally, the uncertainty on whether the demonstrable effects of rFVIIa on INR correction are accompanied by adequate restoration of thrombin generation compared with PCCs, is the cited reason why one guideline has recommended against the routine use of rFVIIa for warfarin reversal in patients with ICH.23,94

Published reports have indicated effective in vivo hemostasis after administration of rFVIIa in several clinical settings. Jeffers et al.95 randomized 71 patients with liver disease who underwent laparoscopic liver biopsy to receive one of four doses (5, 20, 80, and 120 µg/kg) of rFVIIa given adjuvantly prior to biopsy. Time of correction of prothrombin time to normal (<13.1 seconds) for the four study groups was a median of 9.6, 29.4, 287, and 84 minutes, respectively. Forty-eight (78%) patients were observed to have satisfactory hemostasis within 10 minutes; however, there was no control arm for comparison. Friederich et al.96 conducted a prospective, randomized double-blinded study of perioperative adjuvant rFVIIa (placebo, 20 and 40 µg/kg) therapy in 36 men who underwent open radical prostatectomy and demonstrated significantly reduced estimated surgical blood losses in the patients treated with rFVIIa compared to placebo. Finally, two case series76,97 of patients with ICH who received rFVIIa for normalization of INR also had subgroups of patients who underwent neurosurgical procedures with adequate hemostasis. Recently, Nishijima et al.98 studied 40 patients receiving warfarin who were admitted to the ED for traumatic ICH, and reported that administration of rFVIIa was associated with shorter time to normal INR; but there was no difference in mortality (or
in thromboembolic complications) among patients who received rFVIIa and those who did not.

Guidelines that address the off-label use of rFVIIa specifically in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage and warfarin-associated coagulopathy have been published and are summarized in Table 7. In 2005, guidelines using the Rand/UCLA appropriateness method were developed jointly by the Society for Advancement of Blood Management (SABM) and the University Hospitals Consortium (UHC). The consensus panel agreed that rFVIIa was appropriate for reversal of warfarin anticoagulation in patients with either spontaneous or traumatic intracranial bleeding. In 2006, a consortium of EU societies used a modified Delphi methodology to address use of rFVIIa as an adjuvant treatment for massive bleeding, but patients on VKA were not specifically addressed. In 2007, the Northern Ireland Advisory Committee on Blood Safety published guidelines for off-license use of rFVIIa in acquired coagulopathy, and concluded that rFVIIa was indicated in patients with on-going significant hemorrhage, if correction of other clotting factor deficiencies had been adequately addressed; reversal of VKA was not reviewed or addressed here. As in guidelines for plasma and PCC therapy, there has been a diversity of recommendations regarding the role of rFVIIa in management of VKA-associated ICH (Table 2). However, the most recent guidelines on management of these patients proscribe against use of rFVIIa in the treatment of warfarin-associated ICH, or limit its use in circumstances when PCC and plasma are not available. An updated Cochrane review of hemostatic drug therapies for acute spontaneous (non-traumatic) ICH concluded that rFVIIa did not reduce death or improve functional status, and was associated with a higher risk of thromboembolic serious adverse events (albeit not statistically significant).

The safety profile of rFVIIa in controlled trials in patients with spontaneous ICH suggests that an increased risk of thrombotic arterial events may be under-reported by treating physicians; a careful case review revealed that 27 (9.4%) of 285 trauma patients had thromboembolic complications after administration of rFVIIa, including three patients who were treated for warfarin reversal. Thromboembolic events associated with rFVIIa were reported to the FDA in approximately 2% of treated patients (for both approved and off-label use), but sufficient data were not available to identify the
incidence in patients who received rFVIIA for VKA reversal. Levi et al. recently analyzed 35 randomized trials with 4,468 subjects and found that 11.1% had thromboembolic events. Rates of venous thromboembolic events were similar for subjects who received rFVIIa compared with placebo (5.3% and 5.7%, respectively); arterial events, however, were significantly higher (5.5% vs. 3.2%, p<0.003) in subjects receiving rFVIIa compared with placebo, particularly for older patients and/or higher doses.

SUMMARY

Considering the present state of heterogeneity in consensus guidelines by professional societies (Table 3); the irregular availability of PCCs; the variability in content of clotting factor levels in PCCs (Table 5); and the need for more standardized clinical care pathways in the critical care of patients with warfarin-associated ICH; we recommend that the following management strategies for patients in this clinical setting be implemented as a clinical treatment pathway:

1. Early diagnosis and initiation of therapy to replenish levels of functional vitamin K-dependent clotting factors is of paramount importance.
2. Initial diagnostic laboratory evaluation should include determination of patient ABO/Rh blood type as well as INR.
3. Vitamin K therapy (10 mg) should be administered immediately by slow intravenous infusion over 30 minutes, and a repeat dose considered at 12h.
4. For plasma therapy:
   A. A minimum of 15 ml/kg and up to of 30 ml/kg unless the patient is unable to tolerate the volume (4-8 units in an adult patient) should be infused. Careful attention must be paid to patient volume status, including use of diuretic therapy when needed.
   B. The initial plasma units should be emergency-released AB plasma, pending the patient’s blood type determination and thawing frozen plasma that will allow conversion to blood type-specific plasma therapy.
5. Three-factor PCC therapy is approved only for the replenishment of Factor IX among the vitamin K-dependent clotting factors, and is not indicated for replenishment of Factor VII. Its use is therefore off label in this setting. Its
clinical benefits in reversal of warfarin-associated coagulopathy, compared with plasma, have not been established. In some countries, four factor PCC therapy is available and approved for reversal of VKA. Recommended doses are generally 25 IU/kg for patients with ICH whose INRs are within therapeutic range, 35-50 IU/kg for patients whose INRs exceed therapeutic range. The thromboembolic and other potential risks of PCCs need to be taken into consideration when used in this setting.

6. rFVIIa therapy has not been approved for reversal of warfarin-associated coagulopathy. Its use is therefore off-label in this setting, and dosage recommendations are currently unresolved. Fixed vial dosing of 2mg would provide 20-40 microgm/kg for patients between 100kg to 50kg body weight. Clinical benefits in this setting have not been established, and its risks of arterial thrombotic complications, particularly in the elderly or at higher doses, must be taken into consideration.

CONCLUSION

Institutional clinical care pathways are needed in order to successfully manage patients with ICH in the context of warfarin-associated coagulopathy. Patients with this life-threatening condition present not only at medical centers that have coagulation clinics to support cardiovascular programs, but also frequently at local community hospitals. Limitations to successful management include unfamiliarity with the need for intravenous administration of vitamin K by clinicians and hospital pharmacies, and the challenging inventory management strategies for providing emergency plasma therapy. Additionally, approval status and availability of four-factor PCCs is limited, while three-factor PCCs are not approved for replacement of the vitamin K-dependent clotting factors except for Factor IX. Close collaboration between treating physicians and ED personnel, critical care specialists, hematology, transfusion medicine, and neurology/neurosurgery services, as well as pharmacy is of utmost importance in order to achieve timely normalization of the INR and control of bleeding. Short and long-term clinical outcomes related to initial management modalities and INR values are necessary in order to improve the care of patients in this critical care setting.
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Table 1- Variability in treatment of patients on oral anticoagulants with spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage (Data from Sjoblom et al.8)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 Hospital</th>
<th>4 Other Hospitals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plasma</td>
<td>4 of 7 (60%)</td>
<td>2 of 34 (6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCC*</td>
<td>19 of 26 (73%)</td>
<td>1 of 37 (3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Action Taken</td>
<td>2 of 26 (8%)</td>
<td>23 of 40 (57%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Prothrombin Complex Concentrate
Table 2- Published guidelines for reversal of warfarin anticoagulation in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Society (Year)</th>
<th>Vitamin K</th>
<th>Plasma (ml/kg)</th>
<th>PCC (U/kg)</th>
<th>rFVII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australian (2004)</td>
<td>IV (5-10 mg)</td>
<td>Yes (NS)</td>
<td>AND</td>
<td>Yes (NS)*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Standards (2005)</td>
<td>IV (5-10 mg)</td>
<td>Yes (15)</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Preferred (50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Stroke (2006)</td>
<td>IV (5-10 mg)</td>
<td>Yes (10-40)</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Yes (10-50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCP (2008)</td>
<td>IV (10 mg)</td>
<td>Yes (NS)</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Preferred (NS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHA (2010)</td>
<td>IV (NS)</td>
<td>Yes (10-15)</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Yes (NS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French (2010)</td>
<td>Oral or IV (10 mg)</td>
<td>Yes (NS) ‡</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>Preferred (25-50)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PCC, Prothrombin Complex Concentrate; rFVIIa, Recombinant Human Activated Factor VII; NS, Not Specified; IV, Intravenous

*If a three-factor PCC is administered, FFP is also recommended as a source of Factor VII
†Use of PCCs or rFVIIa may vary depending on availability
‡Use of plasma only when PCCs not available
Table 3- Potential barriers for successful reversal of warfarin anticoagulation in patients with intracerebral hemorrhage using plasma transfusion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Barrier</th>
<th>Estimated Time Needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liquid AB plasma not widely available</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient blood type must be determined</td>
<td>Up to 60 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma units must be thawed</td>
<td>30-45 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma volume requires careful management to avoid circulatory overload</td>
<td>30 minutes per unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma dosing is underestimated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4- Management of warfarin-associated coagulopathy in the emergency department (From Goldstein et al.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Correction of INR*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No (n=12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door to CT* scan time</td>
<td>65 (30 to 90) min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT to FFP time†</td>
<td>210 (100 to 375) min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dose of FFP</td>
<td>2 (1 to 5) units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT scan to vitamin K time</td>
<td>245 (37 to 361) min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any vitamin K given</td>
<td>58%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*INR: International Normalized Ratio to <1.4 within 24 hours; CT: Computerized Tomography
†First dose. All values give are median (range 25 to 75%)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product (Manufacturer)</th>
<th>Factors Levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Available in the USA:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PCC’s, Three-factor (II, IX, X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Profilnine SD (Grifols)*</td>
<td>≤150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Bebulin VH (Baxter)*</td>
<td>24-38 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Available outside the USA:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. PCC’s, Four-factor (II, VII, IX, X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Beriplex (CSL Behring) a</td>
<td>20-48 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Octaplex (Octapharma) b</td>
<td>14-38 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Cofact (Sanguin) c</td>
<td>14-35 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Prothromplex T (Baxter) d</td>
<td>30 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. PPPSB-HT e</td>
<td>20 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. PCCs, Three-factor (II, IX, X)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Prothromplex HT (Baxter) f</td>
<td>30 IU/ml</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The values given for factor contents are the number of units present per 100 Factor IX units in each vial.

aUK, EU
bUK, Canada, EU
cEU
dAustria
eJapan
fAustralia
Table 6- Potential risks and limitations of plasma and prothrombin complex concentrate (PCC) therapy for warfarin-associated coagulopathy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Risks and Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I. Single Donor Plasma</td>
<td>1. Longer time to administer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Volume constraints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Transmissible disease, known/unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Transfusion-Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II. Prothrombin Complex</td>
<td>1. Limited availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentrates</td>
<td>2. Some preparations lack Factor VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Donor pools: 3,000 to 20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Transmissible disease, known/unknown (new variant Jacob-Creutzfeld disease [nvCJ], Hepatitis A, Parvovirus B19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5. Thrombogenicity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 7- Published guidelines/recommendations for the off-label use of rFVIIa, including warfarin-associated coagulopathy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Society (Year)</th>
<th>Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SABM/UHC* (2005)</td>
<td>- Appropriate for spontaneous or traumatic intracranial bleeding in patients on warfarin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Societies (2006)</td>
<td>- Patients on warfarin anti-coagulation not addressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland (2007)</td>
<td>- If on-going significant hemorrhage after correction of clotting factor deficiencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASH† (2008)</td>
<td>- Not indicated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Society for Advancement of Blood Management/University Hospitals Consortium
†American Society of Hematology
FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1- Should plasma transfusion (vs. no plasma) be used for patients with warfarin anticoagulation–related intracranial hemorrhage? (A) Percentage of panel recommending for or against this intervention. (B) Quality of evidence supporting this intervention, as rated by the panel. (Reprinted with permission from Roback et al.31)

Figure 2. Comparison of the time to anticoagulation correction with FFP treatment alone. Groups included patients treated before protocol initiation (n = 6, 25.4 ± 7 h), during the protocol (n = 8, 8.9 ± 1.3 h), and after protocol termination (n = 6, 11.2 ± 4.2 h). An improvement in the time to correction was observed after protocol initiation and persisted after protocol termination (Reprinted, with permission from Boulis et al.40)
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One Factor ANOVA: p<0.02
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